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Senior Athletes Signing Into a Bigger and Brighter Future
by Zoe Lowe

~Editor-in-Chief`

 Most high school athletes dream 
of playing a sport at the college level. This 
year many students have committed to 
playing a sport at the college level. Some 
sports including lacrosse, football, basket-
ball, softball, track and field, and soccer.
  There are a lot of different fac-
tors to look at when choosing a college 
at which to play. The location, the team-
mates, the costs, the community, and the 
school itself are all important to consider. 
 The Liberty football program had 
seven people commit to play at the col-
lege level. Cornelius Minnifield, Jordon 
Mighty, Raymond Morton, and Darrion 
Allen committed to, division three Emo-
ry and Henry College, in Emory Virginia. 
Carson Reavis committed to Bridgewater 
College, in Bridgewater Virginia. Luke 
Payne committed to Lackawanna College, 
a college, in Scranton, Pennsylvania. Tra-
vis Hensley committed to Catholic Uni-
versity, division two, in Washington D.C.
 “I enjoyed the campus at Cath-
olic University because it is a convenient 
location in D.C. around the city. I liked the 
football team and coaching staff because 
they were nice, but really casual. They 
were welcoming and made me excited to 
play next year,” said senior Travis Hensley. 

  “One of the reasons 
I committed to Emory and Henry Col-
lege was because I liked the campus 
and the type of environment. I enjoyed 
hanging out with the football players 
the most,” said senior Darrion Allen.  
 “I am nervous to meet new people, 
but I am excited to experience a college en-
vironment. I really enjoyed how at Bridge-
water everything is in walking distance and 
it is so open,” said senior Carson Reavis.
 “At Emory and Henry the coach-
es made it feel like home, I fell in love 
with the environment and hospitality. 
I am going to major in sports manage-
ment. I am excited and nervous at the 
same time,” said senior Jordon Mighty.
 “I committed to Lackawanna 
because of the program’s history, and the 
opportunities the program will give me. 
They had over twenty players transfer to 
division one schools last year, and that 
has been my goal since I started playing 
football. Honestly, that is going to con-
tinue to be my goal these next two years 
at Lackawanna,” said senior Luke Payne. 
 The basketball program also had 
three people commit to play at college lev-
el. One student from the mens basketball 
team, and two girls from the womens bas-
ketball team have signed: senior students 
including Christian Reames, Maggie Wil-
liams, and Kinsley Lewis. Christian signed 
to play basketball at Messiah College, in 
Mechanicsburg, Pennsylvania. Kinsley 
signed to play basketball at Radford Uni-
versity, in Radford, Virgina. Maggie Wil-
liams signed to play basketball at Davis and 
Elkins College, in Elkins, West Virginia. 
 “If I had one piece of advice to give 
to my players it would be that college ball 
is a different level. Be ready to work hard 

because there is always someone else who 
will be ready. But most importantly make 
sure to enjoy the moments and be grateful 
for the memories you will create,” said var-
sity girls basketball coach, Quynh Nguyen. 
 “I chose Radford University be-
cause of the community around the cam-
pus, everyone is so nice and welcoming! 
I am most excited to live with my team-
mates and play basketball. I am a little 
nervous because college basketball is a lot 
different than high school basketball and 
all the preparing you do before pre-season 
will never have you ready for what you’re 
actually going into. I loved the coach-
ing staff! They are such nice people and 
they know how to have fun while work-
ing hard. I also plan on majoring in ath-
letic training,” said senior Kisley Lewis. 
  The soccer team had two stu-
dents sign. Destiny Barton signed to 
play soccer at Shenandoah University, 
in Winchester, Virginia. Cesar Martinez 
signed to play at Bridgewater College.
 “I enjoyed the smaller school; 
the class sizes are smaller, so it is more 
personal. I really like the coaching staff 
and team,” said senior Destiny Barton.
 “I really like the athletic facil-
ity. I also really liked my future team-
mates, and how comfortable they made 
me feel,” said senior Cesar Martinez. 
 Cindy Garcia, who ran track 
and field all four years of high school, 
signed to run at Alderson Broaddus 
University, in  Philippi, West Virginia.
 “I love my new coaches; they pam-
pered me and my parents. They are on top 
of things. My team members stay connect-
ed and keep me involved. I like it because 
it is private, I can get more one on one time. 
And I can get better opportunities because 

it is smaller,” said senior Cindy Garcia. 
 Seniors Derick Knighting and 
Kaila Lacey signed to play college lacrosse. 
Derick signed to play at Potomac State 
College, in Keyser, West Virginia. Kaila 
signed to play at The University of Vir-
ginia's College at Wise, in Wise, Virgina.
 “I wanted to commit to UVA 
Wise because the team is fun and positive 
to be around. I am really excited to play 
with them. I am nervous because it is a 
whole new environment, and six hours 
away. I am going to miss my family and 
my dog. It will be a new experience liv-
ing on my own,” said senior Kaila Lacey. 
 The softball team also had three 
people sign to play softball at the college lev-
el. Seniors Morgan Hatcher, Hope Mullins, 
and Anna Marie Hockman. Morgan signed 
to play softball at Norfolk State University, 
in Norfolk, Virgina. Hope signed to Mora-
vian College, in Bethlehem, Pennsylvania. 
Anna Marie Hockman to play at Lebanon 
Valley College, in Annville, Pennsylvania.   
 “I chose NSU because it was 
an opportunity to play softball and I 
love the culture. I am most excited to be 
in a new environment and to be by the 
beach,” said senior Morgan Hatcher.

Seniors Luke Payne, Corneluis Minifield, 
Jordon Mighty, Raymond Morton, and 

Darrion Allen signed to play college football 
on Thursday May 2, 2019. Photo by Zoe 

Lowe.

Kinsley Lewis celebrates with her Eagle 
teammates after signing to play college 

basketball at Radford University on 
November 14, 2018. 

Photo by Coach Quynh Nguyen. 
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 As seniors head onto 
the next chapter of their lives, 
they leave behind the memo-
ries they made throughout the 
years they spent at Liberty.
 Everybody has their 
own different memories that they 
will cherish after high school. 
 “My favorite memory 
is getting “History Student of the 
Month” my senior year in senior 
capstone from Mr. Dean O’Brok-
ta,” said senior Wendy Velasquez.
 “I have so many favor-
ite memories from LHS. There 
was a time when Mr. Patter-
son did a headstand in class for 
a classmate’s birthday. It was 
so amazing! I also loved going 
to Young Life; that was where 
the best memories were. I had 
the best times. I was constantly 
laughing, having fun, and enjoy-
ing myself with friends there. 
We would scream “Sweet Caro-
line” at the top of our lungs until 
we would almost lose our voic-
es. The little things and details 
make the best memories and I 
will always keep them close,” 
said senior Katie Kaloustain.

Remembering the Good Ol’ Days 
One Last Time at LHS

by Jasmine Beverly
~Centerspread and Backpage 

Editor

Senior Katie Kaloustain and her 
friends are jumping with joy while 
bonding and enjoying themselves 

at Young Life Camp. Photo 
courtesy of Katie Kaloustain.

 The most memorable 
and enjoyable moments for high 
school students are the Friday 
night varsity football games. 
Whether they are on the field 
or in the stands, the night is 
full of excitement and energy.
 “My favorite memories 
from high school were definitely 
made at all the football games. 
I love getting dressed up for the 
theme of the night because I al-
ways went all out, no matter what 
and I was always standing with 
my friends laughing. The top 
three things I will miss most about 
the football games are when the 
football players first run out onto 

the field, everyone is screaming, 
confetti is thrown, other spirit 
things are set off, and everyone is 
recording on snapchat.  Another 
part is when we get a touchdown, 
I can feel the boom of the cannon 
in my chest and the crowd goes 
absolutely wild! The band starts 
playing the Fight Song and the 
people in the nest sing along and 
the cheerleaders do their moves.  
The last thing I’ll miss is the half-
time show from our band; their 
performances never disappointed 

 “Most of my memories 
come from football games. All 
my friends came together and 
we just hung out and cheered 
on for our team. It was always 
hype and just so much fun over-
all,” said senior Ryan Resseman.
 “My favorite memo-
ry from sideline cheer was se-
nior night when I got to fly for 
the first time, but overall I al-
ways loved being able to cheer 
with my friends on Friday 
nights,” said senior Paige Kyle.
 As for senior athletes, 
they’ll never forget the bond they 
shared with their teammates, a 
big victory win, or a new record.
 “My all time favorite 
memory would have to be when 
I regionally qualified in the 300 
hurdles at the Massaponax In-
vitational meet during outdoor 
track season. It was an accom-
plishment that I will forever hold 
because it helped and taught 
me to believe in myself more,” 

said senior Barbara Bolden.
 “I loved laughing with 
my friends while running a cool 
down lap during cross coun-

Senior Kyle Darden posing 
dressed in spirit wear while 

standing next to 2018 
Homecoming Dance decorations, 

ready for the Homecoming football 
game. Photo courtesy of Kyle 

Darden.

 “The memory I will 
remember the most was from 
baseball season my senior year.
We beat Fauquier High School 
for the first time in six years,” 
said senior John Untiedt.
 “My favorite memory 
is my freshman year during field 
hockey season when I compet-
ed in the “One v Ones” against 
Kettle Run High School and 
I blocked all 5 of their shots, 
which allowed us to win the 
game,” said senior Noelle Crane.
 As the memories seniors 
made go through their minds, they 
also do not forget their overall ex-
perience at Liberty High School.
 “My experience at LHS 
has definitely been an interesting 
one. I would never have thought 
high school was gonna end up 
like how it did for me and how 
fast high school went it went by. 
I will forever be grateful for the 
people I have met, all the lessons I 
have learned while at Liberty, and 
the teachers I have met along the 
way. I have loved and hated many 
things throughout high school 
but overall it was a wonderful 4 
year experience,” said Velasquez.
 “I will for sure miss the 
faculty and staff the most and all 
relationships I formed with past 
teachers,” said senior Kaloustain. 
 “Liberty has taught me a 
lot and I am going to take many 
of the lessons I have learned and 
use them in my life after high 
school. None are more import-
ant than integrity, be the best 
person I can be, and brighten 
everyone’s ones day no matter 
how gloomy the day is. I can’t 
believe high school is over for 
the class of 2019,” said Darden.

Senior John Untiedt ready  and 
in position to catch the baseball. 

Photo courtesy of Talon Yearbook 
Staff.
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Learning Life Lessons
by Dylan Huggins

~Entertainment and Viewpoint Editor

 Seniors have made it 
through four years of high school 
and have had the benefit of having 
some of the best teachers around. 
Many of these seniors have had 
these teachers for at least two 
years. Some of the seniors have 
built excellent relationships 
with teachers that have taught 
them valuable lessons to help 
them prepare for the world after 
they are done with high school. 
 Having teachers that 
you look up to throughout your 
high school career is a very 
good situation to have because 
those teachers make you enjoy 
coming to school more often. 
 “Mrs. Eilers helped 
me to be strong mentally, which 
will be important my whole 
life,” said senior Kaila Lacey.
 “I always liked Span-
ish but Mrs. Eilers made me 
look forward to the class ev-
ery day and she has taught me 
for three years,” said Lacey. 
 Students should care 
about the teachers just as much 
as the teachers care about the 
students. The teachers’ goal 
should be to teach the students 
valuable life lessons along 
with the actual book work.

 “Mrs. Claggett is 
smart, kind, and caring. She 
has taught me for three years 
and she basically sat me down 
and gave me a reality check on 
life,” said senior Dylan Andes.
 The fact that some of 
the teachers take time out of 
their school day to talk with the 
students and walk through their 
individual problems shows how 
caring the teachers at Liberty are. 
 “She taught me how 
to stand up to my problems and 
push through them,” said Andes.
 “My favorite teacher was 
Mr. Jim O’Brokta. He showed me 
how AP macroeconomics could 
actually be fun and interesting. 
He taught us in fun ways such as 
games, and he let us control our 
class and how we learned by us-
ing a system where we voted on 
what to do and how we would 
learn. He put his trust and respon-
sibility to work on what we need-
ed,”  said senior Travis Hensley.
 “Mr. Jones taught me to 
be dependable and always hold 
myself accountable for my ac-
tions. He changed my mind about 
how much money can do for you 
to better off your life. I have only 
had him as a teacher for one year, 
but I have known him for three 
years, said senior Kyle Darden.
 “I would say Mr. Jones 
is honest, funny, reliable, and 
smart, but most of all he is 
commendable,” said  Darden.
 Teachers have done an 
excellent job of shaping these 
young students into becoming 
men and women that will even-
tually become leaders. These 
students that receive the ben-
efits of having teachers that 
care about them, will be con-
siderably prepared to take on 
life’s obstacles and challenges.
 If teachers focused just 
on teaching the content, students 
would not have as much charac-
ter. Students also would not have 
as much determination and self 
confidence to take on challenges 
in the real world. Teachers are 
some of the most hard working 
individuals in the workforce.
 If  you are a senior now 
and are about to graduate, you 
should absolutely be thanking 
some teachers before you go. 
 

Seniors Pass on Their Wisdom
by Keely Crane
~Sports Editor

 After surviving four 
years of high school, this place is 
like a second home to the seniors 
here at Liberty. To get through 
every single school day, each stu-
dent had items that they needed to 
survive. Starting from their fresh-
man year, they started to have cer-
tain necessities that they would 
add to their survival kit for high 
school and believe that would 
help other students through-
out their high school career too.
 “To get through high 
school, I definitely needed cof-
fee, an endless amount of cof-
fee, and a ton of homework 
passes. Senioritis is a kill-
er,” said senior Sydney Floyd.
 “For high school I 
needed music, pencils, Taco 
Bell gift cards, and friends,” 
said senior Adin Lemus. 
 “My high school sur-
vival kit would include a wa-
ter bottle, fruit snacks, phone, 
a phone charger, and a sweat-
shirt,” said senior Noelle Crane.
 From going through the 
ups and downs of high school, 

the seniors have a lot of advice 
that they could share to anyone 
about their overall experience.
 “My advice is to get in-
volved in clubs, go to the games 
and events, and be nice to ev-
eryone; don’t burn bridges,” 
said senior Brenna Cushman.
 “My advice would 
be to come to school in a hap-
py mindset because Liberty is 
a home to everyone and it will 
treat you good, and in gener-
al, just work hard,” said Lemus.
 “My advice to any 
student that goes through high 
school is to make sure you 
don’t burden yourself stressing 
over schoolwork,” said Crane.
 As for the upcoming se-
niors for next year, they will need 
plenty of advice to take on the 
roles of the kings and queens of 
high school. Luckily, the class of 
2019 knows just what to tell them.
 “Enjoy every mo-
ment of high school. It will fly 
by faster than any other years 
of your life. Enjoy these mo-
ments of rest too, it will be the 
busiest year ever,” said Floyd.
 “My advice to juniors 
is even though senioritis really 
starts to kick in second semes-
ter, you got to just keep push-
ing through and finish your se-
nior year strong,” said Crane.
 “Try your hardest 
not to be lazy. Make sure to 
work hard all the way even 
though senioritis will just 
keep on coming,” said Lemus.
 Specifically to the ris-
ing freshmen, this could be the 
hardest school year of their lives. 
However, acting as a blessing in 
disguise, this senior class has a lot 
of helpful wisdom they can share 
with the upcoming freshmen.

 “Don’t be lazy in the 
‘Easy A’ classes because it is hard 
to fix your GPA during your junior 
and senior years,” said Cushman.
 “Focus on school! Try 
your hardest with your grades; 
this year counts and it will af-
fect your GPA and your chanc-
es at college if you don’t apply 
yourself now. Also, try new 
things. You have lots of time to 
find yourself and find out who 
you are. Relax,” said Floyd.
 “My advice to the 
new freshmen coming to Lib-
erty next year is to participate 
everything you can because 
high school will be over before 
you even know it,” said Crane.
 “Don’t be intimidat-
ed by the upperclassmen. A lot 
of them are willing to talk with 
freshmen and be friends with 
them,” said senior Travis Hensley.
 Want to see the wise 
and helpful seniors grad-
uate? Come to Jiffy Lube 
Live on May 23 at 7:00 p.m.

History teacher Mr. Dean O’Brokta 
gave a speech for senior Sarah 
Carty at the Summa Cum Laude 

reception. Mr. O’Brokta has 
impacted Sarah a lot throughout 
high school. “Mr. O’Brokta has 
been one of the most influential 

teachers I have ever had. His 
sense of excitement for content 
and empathy makes him one of 
a kind and the best at what he 

does,” said Carty. Photo courtesy 
of Sarah Carty.

Senior Noelle Crane is holding 
what she needed to survive 

throughout high school. 
Photo by Keely Crane.

Senior Jordan Hadler’s survival kit 
for high school includes a good 

book to read and a notebook. 
Photo by Dylan Huggins.
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Alderson Broaddus University
Cindy Garcia

American Medical Directors 
Association College
Patricia Montecinos

Bridgewater College
Austin Butler

Peyton Cooper
Diana Fewell

Cesar Martinez
Carson Reavis

Catholic University 
Travis Hensley

Christopher Newport University
Katherine Brickey

Noah Champ
Preston Choy

Kinsley Kidder
Jadin Parsley

Colorado University
Emily Fisher

Davis and Elkins College
Maggie Williams

Delaware College of Art and Design
Kathryn Smith

East Coast Polytechnic Institute 
Lynsey Wolfe

Emory and Henry College
Darrion Allen
Jordon Mighty

Cornelius Minifield
Raymond Morton

Florida Institute of Technology 
Abigail Granahan

Gettysburg College
Jake Waldo

George Mason University
Levi Atterholt
Sarah Carty

Angele Cipriotti
Jordan Crane

Mohammad Fahad
Emily Fields
Sydney Floyd

Courtney Jacobs
Gretchen Klapmuts

Miles Martell
Shannon Murray

Jasmin Palacios-Melendez
Paola Segovia

Cameron Tannehill
John Untiedt

Zachary Wilkins
George Washington University

Angie Kim
Germanna Community College

Rachel Bailey
Jackelyn Bonilla
Heaven Burgett
Jason Leavitt

Howard Community College
Johnathan Felder

James Madison University 
Michael Chiccehitto

Abigail Cox
Sherrill Curry

Cassandra Dehn
Raechel Estes
Isaac Fauber

Maria Fuentes
Madison Harmon

Khatawut Kraiwan
Anna Reed

Lackawanna College
Luke Payne

Lebanon Valley College
Anna Hockman

Liberty University
Jazmyn Hill

Mya Sullivan
Lord Fairfax Community College

Jesus Aguilar-Bu
Ryan Arey

Sydney Arey
Barbara Bolden
Hailey Brinson
Jessica Brumley

Alexander Chavez
Carlos Chavez

Brielly Cipriotti
Victoria Claveloux
Christopher Cornett

Edwin Cortez
Luther Day

Taylor Dionizio
Deven Dye

Emily Dyson
Yael Eden

Jillian Farrish
Julian Fernandes

Ian Garner
Natalie Gorham
Quentin Griffith
Dawn Harwood

Daniel Hash
Adena Hogan

Johnathan Hogan
Emily James

Jenasia Johnson
Kush Kapur
Jacob Kent

Matthew Klapmuts
Leah Lum

Jazmin Macedo-Rios
Rachael McCoy

Cory Miller
Angelina Mirenzi

Lane Mullins
Karla Navarro-Lopez

William Phipps
Kiara Prince
Danis Ramos
Henry Ramos 

Jessalyn Robertson
Sierra Robinson

Jose Romero
Rachel Rummel

Javier Ramos
Tracy Schmidt

Jamie Seale
Taylor Southerland

Austin Spangler
Seth Trusky

Oscar Velasquez
Sebastian Villagomez-Alonzo

Makayla White
Derrick Wilcoxon

Justin Wilt
Marymount University

Austin Deane
James Hodgson

Messiah College
Christian Reames

Moravian College
Hope Mullins

New York School of Film
Philip James

New York Stone Academy 
Abel Hernandez-Rivera

Norfolk State University
Morgan Hatcher

Northern Virginia Community 
College

Raul Barboza
Christopher Braun

Mauricio Castro Soto
Sparkle Dantzler

Fathi Eltrapolci-Diaz
Tony Santos

Steven Flores

Elber Fuentes-Madrid
Adin Lemus

Cynthia Mejia- Zelaya
Lesly Melendez
Melissa Portillo

Benjamin Sponseller
Old Dominion University

Andrea Queen
Madellyn Thomas
Wendy Velasquez

Potomac State College of 
West Virginia 

Derick Knighting
Radford University

Timothy Bright
Noah Johnson
Kinsley Lewis
Ariel Perkins

Emily Westhausen
Shenandoah University

Destiny Barton
Rebecca Garcia Ramirez

Genesis Greer
Trey Keys

Haleigh McGuin
Universidad Autónoma de 

Guadalajara
Braidy Arellano-Gutierrez

University of Hawaii at Manoa
Nada Ismael

University of Lynchburg
Taylor Cash

Britney Chaseng
Madison Clark

Brenna Cushman
Jada Milton

Annaliese Turner
University of Mary Washington

Mauricio Argote
Mika Bishton
Jordan Hadler

Sierra Hollingshead
Katie Kaloustain 
Hannah Perkins

Elizabeth Sorto-Molina
University of Virginia

Claire Fetgatter
Collin Locuratolo

Lucas Talbert
Julia Yi

University of Virginia’s College 
at Wise

Kaila Lacey
United States Military Academy 

(West Point)
Justin Cannon

Valencia Community College
Ashley Harris

Virginia Commonwealth University
Ashley Corvin
Kallen Corvin

Karla Madrid Castillo
Amy Rubio

Virginia Military Institute
Eli Wilder

Virginia Tech
Katelyn Graves
Edward Hogan
Collin Lambert
Charles Monsell
Madison Sifford

West Virginia University
Paige Kyle

William and Mary 
Hayden Acors

Caitlin McCaslin
Trade School
Eric Canfield
Jacob Fairfax

William Henry
William Ingle
Daisy Jimenez

Ryan Resseman
Military

Geobany Lainez
Robert Halsey

Micheyla Medina
Dallas Surber
Travis Wood

Army 
Dylan Andes
Brandon Day

Joshua Loughry
Navy

Kyle Darden
Trent Parker

Ashton Richard
Marines

Calvin Berryhill
William Coppage

Pablo Correas-Reyes
Elizabeth Gereda Gutierrez
Kevin Segura-Rodriguez

Air Force
Carissa Early

Kemiyah Wilkerson
Work

Karla Barboza
Brian Baxter
Alexis Boyce
Kevin Canales

Jose Celedonio Santos
Jacob Chinault

Jared Cmar
Sarah Cornell

Dayaveon Green
Elijah Haley
Isaiah Haley
Kioni Hood
Erick Larios

Antwane Lewis
Travon Lewis

Kenneth Mayhugh
Christopher Morales Mazariegos

Justin Mount
Logan Murray
Joseph O’Brien
Veronica Pena
Brian Pereira

Andrea Ponce-Magana
Kevin Powers

Abigail Putman
Cheyenne Robinson
Preston Robinson

Michael Rose
William Samuel
Alexys Sheirer
Carter Shepard

Nicholas Simoes
Angelique Simpson
Angel Springhetti
Gilberto Umana

Erica Vance
Edwin Ventura Sorto

Courtney Wade
Hunter Wieczorek

Undecided
David Barker

Mayoli Bonilla
Emily Brooks
Devin Carney

Brianna Cooper
James Coppage

Jacob Cross
Devon Demers
Kaitlin Dorman

Chaz Fisher
Sabrina Helton

Mason Hirschhorn
Alina Kluge

Isabelle Maginniss
Stormy Marie Nelson

Carol Ramirez
Silder Rubio-Nativi

Genesis Ruiz-Hernandez
Laia Santiveri Gutierrez

Jeremiah Triplett
Ivannia Umanzor
Quiera Weaver
Payton Welch

Early Graduates
John Brooks
Jazlyn Canas

Tanner Donahoo
Erin Dutton

Thomas Kenny
Anna Runge

As we say goodbye to all of our 
seniors here at LHS, many of them are 

making plans to continue to further their 
educations at colleges or trade schools. 

Some are joining a branch in the military, 
and others are going straight to work. 
This list was compiled in May of 2019. 
All data collected was either directly 
from the student or from guidance. 

The Patriot Press staff is not responsible 
for inaccurate or missing information. 

Best wishes and farewell to 
the Class of 2019!


